There is a continually driving desire to enhance the performance of commercial and military aircrafts in aerospace industries. For the development of improved highperformance structural materials, Hot Isostatic Pressing (HIP), (the simultaneous application of heat and high-pressure) has become a standard production process in many industries.
In this work, HIPping process is established on rolled aluminum-foils with steel fibers to form composites. Different composite architectures are produced in this technique as foilfiber-foil HIPed at high temperature (640°C ) for one-hour holding time that established from previous work. Al-MMCs produced in a uni-direction [0°] , cross ply [0/9012s, and woven-fibers.
Monolithic matrix of aluminum is also produced by the same technique rolled fcil in five plies.
Scanning electron microscopy with EDAX were established to set the homogeneity of interface and diffusion processing between solid solution of aluminum and steel through fiber, interface and matrix. The control and adjusting of diffusion processing is a main goal of obtaining bonded as well as thin uniform interface. Mechanical testing achieved using instron servo-hydraulic test unit with 10 ton loading. A comparison between different Al-MMC:s architecture and monolithic matrix was obtained. Effects of fiber diameter as well as and effect of fiber volume fraction was achieved for uni-direction type composites.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK:
A servo-hydraulic test unit with 10-ton loading was used for tensile testing of different ALsamples prepared by HIPing. Four sets of samples prepared from uni-direction ALcomposites with fiber diameter 150 vtm (volume fraction =0.05 and 0.15) and 300 i.im (volume fraction =0.15 and 0.3). Another sets of samples were prepared from [0/90]2s with fiber diameter 150 p.m, woven fiber with fiber diameter 150 vim and monolithic ALmatrix.
Several types of aluminum based MMCs have been developed for applications in aerospace. The main reasons for adding reinforcements to are to increase the strength, stiffness or wear resistance but this is usually achieved at the expense of other properties such as ductility. The reinforcements be in the form of continuous fibers (e.g. steel fibers), at different composite architectures in a uni-direction [0°] , cross ply [0/9012s, and wovenfibers. Monolithic matrix of aluminum is also produced by the same technique rolled foil in five plies.
The choice of steel fibers as the reinforcement in aluminum composites is primarily due to its excellent combination of physical properties, availability and cost. The following are some important properties of the Al/steel fiber composite. The composite can be used in aerospace systems replacing certain components because of its structural performance MMCs present some unique challenges for designers and materials engineers in the aerospace industry. From the materials stand point, they require an understanding of the interaction of two chemically different materials under extreme processing and operating conditions. From the design stand point, they require reconsideration in terms of component design, fabrication, lifing and quality assurance in order to obtain the most benefits from these materials [1] , [9] . (Fig. 1 b) . Strong evidence of selfmechanical behavior of both fiber and matrix should be obtained in different composite architectures next section.
2-MECHANICAL BEHAVIOR
Mechanical behavior and fracture surface analyses were established for all the sets of samples HIPed at the same testing temperatures mentioned before. Another sample of monolithic aluminum matrix was HIPed and prepared using same technique for comparison. A comparison between monolithic aluminum matrix ( Fig. 2a) and different Al-composite architectures with; uni-direction fiber at diameter of 300 pm (Figure 2b Finely effects of Al composite architectures, fiber diameter as well and fiber volume fraction was gathered in Table, 1. Besides, a clear correlation between the ultimate tensile stress as well and yield stress compared to fiber volume fraction at different fiber diameters was established at Figure 4 Fracture surface (Figure 5a-d ) of finally established Al-samples at 640°C at one hour for monolithic Al-matrix, uni-direction, cross-plies, and woven fibers respectively were obtained. Ductile-dimpled fracture surface was the matrix criteria, with fiber pull our behavior.
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CONCLUSIONS
Aluminum-metal matrix composites are an important development of the last few decades. Nowadays aluminum reinforced with steel fibers form the most widely investigated matrices for use in MMCs. This popularity as a matrix material can be attributed to its low cost relative to other light structural metals (like magnesium and titanium). Besides, its current dominance on the aerospace structural application market, its introduction and acceptance in the automotive engine market and its overall versatility in terms of properties and ease of fabrication. These factors make property enhancement by reinforcement an attractive proposition.
MMCs present some unique challenges for designers and materials engineers in the aerospace industry. From the materials stand point, they require an understanding of the interaction of two chemically different materials under extreme processing and operating conditions. These parameters were established at 640°C for one hour holding time. From the design stand point, they require reconsideration in terms of component design, fabrication and quality assurance in order to obtain the most benefits from these materials. Design of different Al-MMC architectures was established leading to verification of composite strength however, toughness and ductility were not included in this paper. HIPing parameters were established for both monolithic matrix and different Al-MIVIC architectures. 
